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PLAYTIME IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The Educational Value of Play

By J W DINSMORE

+ Continued from last week
q The sand pile ban a never ending

charm In addition to rivers mountainstI and lakes the children will construct
houses barns and fields and make
them real with people animals and Im

iplements The clay will come into
moulding chickens pins cows

horses and men Bits of boards
sticks and bark will help in construct¬

ing buildings fences and tools The

tinventive powers will bo exercised to
the full anti the teacher will find the
whole an excellent source of lan ¬

lessons The swings should notTho so high as to be dangerous and
should be dally inspected as to their

safetyA
of singing games should

be taught to the children such as
Jolly is the Miller My Father and

Mother were Irish Skip to my Loa
Burying Giant Growllglum Hunt

the Needles Eye and others that
are generally known

boys for variety will enjoy11Leap Frog Hop Scotch Hunt the
Sheep Tug of War and all games

that require agility strength or skill

t Jumping and running stunts are fami ¬

liar to all Indoor games for Incle-
mentd weather there should be a num ¬

ber of quieter games to relieve the
tedium of Indoor life These may
Include guessing games songs making

t pictures of animals blindfolded ring
button button whos got the button
counting out games reciting Mother

+ Goose rhymes checkers authors char
ades and so on No attempt Is made
here to furnish an exhaustive list En
ough are suggested to give the teach ¬

er a start with the hope that each
one will make a thoro study of the
subject and secure a usable list that

A BIG COLLECE

Continued from First Page

general head aro grouped a number
of schools business home science

P1nursing agricultural carpentry brick ¬

printing etc Their aim is
thoroughly to fit young men and wo-

men
¬

t who cannot linger long in college
f

to become proficient in wageearning
in their specialty Meanwhile they are

T receiving all the general cultural ad-

vantages
¬

of the institution lectures
j

concerts library bible study the
Christian associations social life per ¬

sonal touch with many of the teachers
and advanced students and thus get
far more than a mere technical educa-
tion Not a few of them will later
return for Luther study and some for i

colIlege
in educational movements When one
considers that all Its large resources I

are placed before individual students
I

for less than one hundred dollars a
year he readily understands why more

I

than a thousand students from twenty
seven states and several foreign coun ¬

tries throng its halls and that its
dormitories are crowded to full capa ¬

city I

NEW ACADEMY DEAN
I

Prof F E who comes backAcajdemy

I

i Marsh who becomes Dean of the Voca¬

tional Schools Is well known to many I

I friends of Berea having been here
I

for many years both as student and
teacher Born in Ohio In 1868 he I

was graduated from Berea in 1898

after winning his way thru school by
the most courageous struggle against
odds which would have daunted any
but the strongest heart and defeated
s

Lt 1

will not only afford fun and troll
but will be of actual benefit in the

i in the development and education of
the pupils The need of an awaken-
Ing

¬

on this subject in country schools
Is so urgent that the author was
glad of the opportunity to write an
additional chapter for the second ed-

ition
¬

of this book
I The cities thruout tho country are
taking up the subject of better fac ¬

I pities for play with vigor and
spending many thousands of dolla

I

for playgrounds apparatus and for
experienced directors The needs and

i rights of country children should have
no less attention In many respects
the country has the advantage of the
city In the latter enormous sums
must be expended for space sufficient
for playgrounds while In the country
an abundance of space may be had
almost for the asking Materials too
are plentiful and cheap and as these

+ two are the chief requisites the
country should take the lead rather
than lag behind

A FORMER SUGGESTION REPEAT-
ED

I Every country school should set
apart a day near tho close of the
term for field exercises This sug ¬

gestion has been made in a previous
chapter but needs to be repeated
here It will greatly add to the
Interest in the sports and will keep
pupils In school that would otherwise

I

drop out 1C every college In the land
t can afford a field day for the older
I boys and girls surely the country
j
school need not hesitate for fear it
will bo a day lost Let every teacher

I

give it an honest trial and he will
be convinced of Its value

the most undying preser1anYphut

Ho taught hero for two years after
i his graduation then went West

oFor
account of his wifes ill health
nine years he has been principal of
schools at Casper Wyoming a town
of 3500 where the school Is thorolyexcepIbeen able to hold the place for over
two years and he Js the first man
that ever gave continued satisfaction

During his work there he was a
constant student and won other aca ¬

demic degrees that of Master of Peda ¬

gogy at the University of Wyoming
in 1900 and the Master of Arts at the
University of Denver In 1904 Ho
also studied five terms at the I

University of Chicago doing special
I

AcaIdemy
help and there Is no doubt that ho

will prove a popular and efficient
teacher and dean

i NORMAL DEPARTMENT

The people oC Kentucky are becom¬

ling awakened to Ube needs of the
Public Schools and there is a grow ¬

ing demand for REAL TEACHERS
Not makeshifts who sit out a term
with a hand full of lifeless boys and
girls but young men and women who
can attract pupils to the school by
their enthusiasm hold them thereby
the skillful way in which they handle
them once within their classes andI
send them out into the world
high Ideal of life and Its duties

Progress will be so rapid in the
next few years that only those whoI
thoroughly prepare themselves can

I
hope to stay in the great work ofwl1lIThe Normal Department of Berea
College seeing the move of Improve-
ment before it arrived made large pre
paratlon to meet the demands of tho
new conditions This has been accom ¬

plished in a number of ways First
the first year or county certificate
training course bas been lifted and
the subnormal term of 24 weeks put

I

A QUIET LOVER
i
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I
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Its He-
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under it to meet the demands of
those who must teach the third grade
schools This allows the first year
to do a broad and thorough work In
the common branches Second as for
merely provided a State Certificate
course of two years 22 weeks each
beginning after Christmas Is offered
to accommodate those who teach
during the fall This course fits for
the State Certificate examination and
a higher quality of teaching Thirdteachinrangement has been made The State
diploma course which required a full
year after the State Certificate course
has been arranged so that it may-

be taken In two full years work after
the teacher has attained the stand-
Ing

¬

represented by a first grade certi ¬

ficateThis
means a great saving of time

By the former plan 80 weeks was
required while now 72 weeks covers
the same ground making a clear gain
of 8 weeks

Fourth beyond these courses is the
Bachelor of Pedagogy course much
strengthened over former years a
short college course fitting for High
School teaching and County or City
Superintendents positions

Three classes of persons should en-

ter
¬

school this fall
First those who need a full yea

of work in order to be sure of a first

certificaters
Second those who are to spend two

full years in school and finish the
Diploma course

Third those fortunate and forseelng
young men and women who can enterI
for a full college course in
till the many good positions which
the new Law and the new Education ¬

al awakening in our state will create

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
IThe

Vocational Schools give a stu¬

dent the opportunity to acquire skill
I

in some trade or occupation and to
thereby Increase his earning capa ¬

city and to allow him the same time
to continue his book education

j Students of this department have
the privilege of enjoying all the

I general advantages that Berea Col ¬

loge offers These Include the Library
Lecture Course Literary Societies Y
M C A Y W C A Athletic Sports
Gymnasium bath and all other general
activities of the school

There are two distinct lines of work
First courses which require the com
pletion of the common school branches

BusinessI
the Agricultural School Besides tak¬

ing the technical work In each of the
above courses every student has the
opportunity to select other studies

l

Indlvldqallneeds
great¬

I ly enlarged and improved Its equip
went during the summer and Is In I

condition to carry work in accordance-
with

I

the most approved and up to
date methods

Mr Llvengood the head of this
department has a large practical ex-

perience in banking and office business
anti knows exactly the kind of train-
ing a person needs in order to succeed
in the line of work he desires to take
up Most men and women working Int
stores and offices would do their work
much easier and In a great deal betI
te way by taking our course In Book¬

keeping I

Again the average office worker wIll
nearly or quite double his wages if
he is either a skillful stenographer or
typewriter and is almost sure of do-

ing
¬

so if he is bothIThe second tine of work offers anI
opportunity to students who have not t

completed the common branches toIIwhIchpower and at the same time enlarge I

their general usefulness as citizens
Students who can read and write talrI
ly well and understand common frac
tions and who are mature enough to
have a reasonable amount of common
sense and to do the work of a man or
woman may enter anyone of the fol-

lowing courses Nursing Carpentry I

Bookbinding Bricklaying Farming

Houseworkj
MachineryThe

school is in the
hands of a skillful and practical open
ator who has had actual experience

h911to
tadmItted
Is limited and applicants are ad
vised to write tor full particulars to
M E Marsh Dean of the Vocational
Schools before starting to Berea

The low rates for board room rent
and for living expenses generally in
Berea make the entire cost for any
of these courses much less than it Is

Iin the average schoolr

P
> < w me toutiuiial bcnool Htlck laying

3
1

FARMERS COURSE
The Farmers Academy Course at

offered in Berea College has many
advantages that should be consider
ed It otters to every young mat
that has finished the graded school
an opportunity to learn how to make
the farm an attractive place to live
and also how to Increase tho income
and at the same time make the farm
more valuable

About onethird of tho work reochertwothirds consist of the more practi
cal studies of an Academy or Hlgli
school course Two years are requir
ed to complete the work

The first year takes up Horticul
ture the study of plants care of the
garden and fruit farm crops °
study of soils seeding tillage drain
age and crop rotation animal hus-

bandry
¬

stock judging selection and
feeding

The second year takes up fores
try caro of forests and their influ ¬

ences upon soil rainfall flow o

streams and climate Farm manage ¬

ment roads buildings drainage selec
tlon of stock buying and selling farm
accounts flowers fruit etc

Perhaps some will say that this
course is not long enough Wo agree
that a longer course would be better
and so we have arranged for gradu-
ates

¬

of this course to enter Wiscon ¬

sin and Cornell Universities and re
ceive credit for work done hero

A last years graduate will enteryearI Berea
more

We hope to see twentyfive entering
the first yey class on September 1C

10MODEL SCHOOLS-

No department of Berea College is
doing morn for its students than the
Model Schools is doing Last yea
this department enrolled more thanexpecting
than ever before This department
is Intended for students who are not
far enough advanced to enter the Aca
demy or Normal Department Ever
year there are large classes composed
of young men and young women wh
have not bad good school advantages
and are behind in their studies They
are not placed In classes with dill ¬

dren of the same advancement but
are classed with those who like them ¬

selves are behind So no ono need
hesitate to come to Berca and enter
the Model Schools because he is
behind fir hIs age

The Model School students hlveboardi ¬

etc as college students
The common branches are taught

in the best manner by trained
teachers Usually there is only ono
grade in a room giving plenty of
time for each recitation Besides re-
gular work in the common branches
every grade receives lessons in sing¬

ing music reading drawing and
Bible The upper grades all receive
lessons In farming The boys above
fourth grade receive one lesson a
week in woodwork and the girls in
cooking or sewing Students of thisandlithand bookkeeping and telegraphy j

Many young people prepare In the
eighth grade to get teachers certlfl
caws and go out and teach

All books used in the Model Schools
are furnished free to the students

Thero is also a Night School for
Model School students in which those
who have not money to enter the re-

gular grades may study working thruandllaying by credits for the next term I

The best term of the year is the
term Students accomplish more

his term than any other We urge
people expecting to enter the Model
schools to come the fall term and IfIyoun

Listen I I

Whispering Smith

GOING AWAY to SCHOOL
I

I

In perhaps no other thing should
a person exercise greater caro than-

attendsIn the quality of tho school bo
Prof Thomas ot the Chicago Unlver
ally once said there was little dlf
fcrence in the intelligence of men
but that little difference is the all
important thing In each mans life It
Is this little difference In people whIch
causes some to succeed In life anti
others to tall It Is the difference oftorI win and the other to lose tho race It

tho difference between the cost
IIS of goods and the selling price

Interests merchants
j Just so It Is in high schools or aca
demies in tho main two schools may

i look alike but there is just enough
difference In the two to determine thethatIpersons life do seeming small things

i do so much to determine his future
I in his teens The followingwhichfmay start a pupil on a successful life
LARGE SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT

IIHard study Is contagious just the
Idleness Is the only differ

ence being that a student Is more
i cally Infected with Idleness It takes
a largo school atmosphere to Infect

i boys with the hard study habit
GOOD LECTURES FINE LIBRARIES

COMPLETE SCHOOL APPARATUS
I

ANtf TILE RIGHT KIND OF
j SCHOOL SPORTS

I

Any ono of these may anchor a
motive andnobletlife The long outstretched arm andpointedIat

tho words young mon do your level
best changed that young mans wholhighr ¬

est motives and great success
A LARGE AND STRONG TEACHING

BODY
A person who teaches only his spe ¬

cialty can make that subject more
Interesting to his pupils than thetitlesyAlso a four ¬andohas more time for outside Interest in
hlo students than tho man who teach ¬

es eight
MANY SUBJECTS FROM WHICH TO

CHOOSE YOUR WORK-
People

I

i

differ In their abilities and
Inclinations One student Is good InI
arithmetic while another Is best In
geography When pupils como to tho

I

high school they should not all bo
compelled to take the same studies

I

but they should there begin to select
work along the lines o1 their Inclina ¬

tions This can only be done where
many subjects are taught

Strict regulations to make you do
the things you should and prevent yo
from doing what you should not It-

s Emerson wljo says every man is as I

lazy as ho dares to be Doubtless
you all can remember when children
how you disliked to chop wood or per i

haps do somo other task You also
would not have done it if it had
not been for pa or ma Perhaps you
also remember many things that
would have injured you that you would
have done had pa or ma not pre-

vented
¬

you The difference between
then and now Is this You are suppos
ed now to be old enough to have
senso enough to do things that are
for your highest good and not to do
the things that harm you Do you
always do this It so regulations
can only protect you from tho other
fellow who Is not strong as you You
know what happened to tho seed

I

that fell among thorns It you
do not do tho things you should then
the regulations will undoubtedly be
a help to you

The Academy of Berea College has
all of the above advantages Every
teacher In the Academy la a personal
friend to the students Your teacher
knows you on the street as well as
In the class room

FOR SALE Ilea Kentucky
and will sell 74 acres good land on
Vallaceton Pike good house and barn
wIth water near the house and three
good orchards

Ellhu BIcknell
13t Paint Lick Kr

>

IT WILL PAY

After a man has determined to
make the most of himself and to
start in by getting a good education
there are several smaller questions to
bo decided and a good deal of his
success will depend on the way In
which he settles these stallions
And about the most Important of
them is tho question of ntlcktoltIvenesajlMt

I It Is a little hard for a follow to W
quit the farm and out door life and
shut himself up and study these fine
fall days But did you over think
of It the tine days are tho best
for studying t007 And a lot of tel ¬

lows find it hard to make tho plunge
any way and think it will do just
as well to start in the winter and
so put off going And so on there
are twenty excuses and oath fellow
has one but the fact Is that If a man
is really in earnest ho will start in
tho Fall term It ho has to bust a
liameBtrap to do It

There ore a greet many reasonsItIought to choose tho tall for there
are better things for tho same amount
of time and money then But if you
are really going after an education-

I which means several years and a
good ninny terms of study there are
still more reasons why you ought
to be In school when tho Fall term
opens

The best of all these reasons in
that steady work is worth a heap
morn than work by spurts A year
of three terms Is really actually
worth more than two years of two
terms each About half of each term
is spent in getting started ovary
time a follow goes to school And
when he puts In a full year ho loses
a good deal smaller proportion than
when he quits and baa to start again

IAnd there Is a lot of momentum In
studying just as there is In a run ¬

ning horse It is hard to start a horse
but when ho once gets a going It-

s harder yet to stop him And so
with a student when ho gots agolng

fastandiplaya to do your studying
steady

If you are ono of those young fol-

lows
¬

that is planning to make the most
of himself better think thoso things
over Experience has proved thorn
many and many a time And they
will prove truo for you Just tho same
Dont tall to bo hero for tho fall term
if you possibly can move

M

NEWS OF THE WEEK
Continued from Pirsi PMC

ITROTTING RECORD GOES The
record was lowered

two seconds last week when Hamburg
Belle made the mile In 201 14 The
previous record was hold by Cresceusr
and was mado by him in It was
203 14 After the race the great
maro was sold by tho Madden boys
for ICOOOO

DIED FOR OTHERS Among tho
five lives that were lost In tho sink¬

ing of tho steamer Ohio off Alaska
lost Friday was that of G E Eccles
the wireless telegraph operator Eccles
had every opportunity to save himxstayIthat saved the lives of tho other
125 persons

BABIES BURNEDseven babies
under five years old were burned to
death Monday In a flrowhich destroy-
ed an Infant home In New York City
Tho home was under the charge of
the Sisters of St Joseph
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